never thought it could happen, never could be like that for me but it
Finally did just happen and it happened to little old me. I've been working odd jobs for the past three years, nannying, waitressing, but now it's clear that this is my big chance to make my dreams dance 'cause I got the contract for my
very first off off broad-way mus-i-cal in my hands_
We're good

A/B

Pno.

All of our lives we've wait

A/B

ed for a chance to be some-thing more

Pno.

and our

A/B

f

Pno.

thoughts and vis-ions Have fin-al-ly cre-a-ted a chance to set - tle the score

Pno.
yeah! We're gon-na rack up some points in the game of life gon-na
reach for the stars and come back with more than strife cus when your young and fear,
less, this kind of chance you can't dis miss cus we got the
contract for our very first off-offbroadway musical in our hands
Yeah
We're in our very first off-off Broadway musical.

Broadway musical

[Music notation]

[Music notation]

[Music notation]

[Music notation]
We never thought it could happen quite like this, but now we know no-thing could have gone a-miss this kind-a’ positive aff ir ma-tions some-thing you just can’t dis mis that
this is our big chance to make our dreams dance


cus we got the contract for our very first offbroadway musical
cus we got the contract for our very first offbroadway musical
cus we got the contract for our very first offbroadway musical
in our hands
Yeah We're in our very first off off

broadway musical
Broadway musical

broadway musical
broadway musical

in our hands
Yeah We're in our very first off off
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Yeah, we're in our ve-

broadway musical

p

Yeah, we're in our ve-

ry first off

ry first off

ry first off

mp

Pno.